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Abstract—This paper presents a new nonisolated asymmetrical
buck voltage regulator module. A transformer is used to extend
the extremely low duty cycle of a conventional buck converter.
Turn-off losses can be significantly reduced due to the extension of duty cycle, and there are no turn-on losses owing to the
zero-voltage turn-on condition. At the same time, the voltage stress
over the synchronous rectifier MOSFETs is also reduced. Therefore, the reverse-recovery losses of the body diode can be reduced.
Furthermore, the MOSFETs with lower voltage rating and lower
RDS(on) can be used to reduce the conduction losses. In order
to reduce the turn-off losses above the switching frequency of
1 MHz further, a new current-source driver is also proposed,
which is suitable to this new topology. A 12-V input prototype with
the switching frequency of 1 MHz was implemented. Simulation
and experimental results verify the functionality and benefits of
the proposed topology.
Index Terms—Buck converter, current-source driver (CSD),
synchronous rectifier (SR), voltage regulator module (VRM),
zero-voltage switching (ZVS).

I. I NTRODUCTION

W

ITH FAST development of microprocessor technology,
the output voltage of a voltage regulator module (VRM)
keeps reducing, while the output current is increasing further
due to the high power consumption of the processors. In order
to meet the strict transient requirements [1] and achieve high
power density on the mother board, the switching frequency of
a VRM has moved into the megahertz (MHz) range recently
[2]–[5].
Among different high-frequency dc–dc converters [6]–[9],
presently multiphased buck converters are very popular for
12-V VRMs in high-current and low-voltage application due
to their simplicity and low cost. However, the buck converter
suffers from an extremely low duty cycle, which increases the
switching losses and the reverse-recovery losses of the body
diode significantly. More importantly, it has been noticed that
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the parasitic inductance, particularly the common source inductance, has a serious propagation effect during the switching
transition and thus leads the switching losses to increase even
higher [10]. Furthermore, the excessive gate driver losses also
come to a penalty at switching frequency of several megaHertz,
particularly for the synchronous rectifier (SR) MOSFETs with
high total gate charge. Resonant gate driver technique has
very strong potential to achieve gate energy recovery. Selfoscillating resonant gate drive with a resonant network was used
in radio-frequency power amplifiers (>30 MHz) [11], [12]. The
self-oscillating resonant gate driver (soft gating driver) is also
applied to a high-frequency (>30-MHz) dc–dc converter to
achieve high gate loss recovery in [13]. The resonant drivers
using a coupled inductor [14] and using a transformer [15]
are able to drive two MOSFETs. A full-bridge (FB) topology drive circuit with one inductor is proposed to drive two
ground-sharing MOSFETs in a 1-MHz boost converter in [16].
Although current-source drivers (CSDs) proposed in [17]–[19]
can improve the efficiency of a buck converter, the main power
MOSFET still operates under hard-switching condition. Therefore, soft-switching converters would be preferred to reduce the
switching losses further for high-current and high-frequency
(>1-MHz) application.
In order to extend the extremely low duty cycle, a tapped
inductor (TI) buck converter is proposed in [20], and the
efficiency is improved greatly over the buck converter. The
introduction of a transformer can provide the capability of soft
switching; however, the control MOSFET in the TI buck converter is still under hard-switching condition. In other words,
the TI buck converter does not take the full advantage of the
introduced transformer, and at the same time, the nonideal
coupling of the transformer may also result in high voltage
stress over the main MOSFETs and increases the switching
loss. A nonisolated half-bridge (NHB) converter with extended
duty cycle is proposed in [21]–[23]. In order to design planar
transformers used in the aforementioned converters properly,
the loss estimation method proposed in [24] can be applied. In
[25], quasi-square-wave (QSW) buck converters are proposed
using the multiphase interleaving technique to achieve zerovoltage switching (ZVS). Nevertheless, the concern of the QSW
converter is that high inductor current ripples result in a high
rms value and high conduction losses and also increase the
output voltage ripples. A family of buck-type dc–dc converters
taking advantages of the autotransformers is proposed in [26].
The advantage of the autotransformer is to reduce the current
stress and thus the conduction losses. However, these topologies
cannot achieve the feature of direct energy transfer compared
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Proposed asymmetrical buck converter with direct energy transfer.

to the NHB converter in [22]. In addition, for the forward
push–pull half-bridge topologies with autotransformers, although the duty cycle is extended, the power MOSFETs do not
feature soft-switching condition, which results in high switching losses at high frequency (>1 MHz). Twelve-volt nonisolated FB topologies featuring ZVS and reduced SR conduction
losses are proposed in [27] and [28]. Furthermore, an improved
self-driven 12-V VRM topology is proposed based on a phaseshift buck converter to recover the gate drive losses of the
SRs [29], [30]. However, these nonisolated FB topologies need
four control switches, which results in complex control and
high cost. In this paper, a new nonisolated asymmetrical buck
converter is proposed for 12-V VRM applications in Section II.
Section III gives the steady-state analysis and the advantages of
the proposed topology. Section IV proposes a new CSD that
is applied to the proposed topology. Section V provides the
simulation results. Section VI contains the experimental results
and discussion. Section VII provides a brief conclusion.
II. P ROPOSED N ONISOLATED ZVS A SYMMETRICAL
B UCK C ONVERTER
Fig. 1 shows the proposed nonisolated ZVS asymmetrical buck converter. In the circuit, Q1 −Q2 are the control
MOSFETs, Q3 −Q4 are the SRs, Cb is the blocking capacitor,
L1 and L2 are output filter inductors, Tr is the power transformer, n is the primary-to-secondary turn ratio, and ip and is
are the primary and secondary currents, respectively. iL1 and
iL2 are the inductor currents. The key waveforms are shown in
Fig. 2. The two control MOSFETs (Q1 and Q2 ) are controlled
complementarily with the dead time to achieve ZVS.
It should be noted from Fig. 1 that the source of Q2 is
connected to the output capacitor to achieve direct energy
transfer. Owing to the direct energy transfer capability, the
proposed topology is able to transfer part of the energy directly
to load. This helps to reduce the rms value of the current of
the transformer windings and SRs. At the same time, during
energy transfer stage, the primary winding and the secondary
winding form an autotransformer structure, which further reduces the current stress of both the primary and secondary
sides significantly and leads to the reduction of the winding
and conduction losses of the SRs to improve the efficiency.
In addition, compared to other ZVS FB structure topologies,
the proposed converter has no zero-state interval. Therefore,
there is no circulating current during the operation mode, which
further reduces the circulating losses in the control MOSFETs
and the windings of the transformer.

Fig. 2. Key waveforms.

There are six switching modes in one switching period, and
the equivalent circuits are shown in Fig. 3 accordingly. D1 −D2
and C1 −C2 are the body diodes and the intrinsic capacitors of
Q1 and Q2 , respectively.
1) Mode 1 [t0 , t1 ] [Fig. 3(a)]: Prior to t0 , Q1 and Q3
are on, and the energy transfers from the input to the
output through the autotransformer, which reduces both
copper losses of the primary-side and the secondary-side
winding. At t0 , Q1 turns off, and the primary current ip
charges C1 and discharges C2 . As C1 and C2 limit the
rise rate of the voltage of C1 , Q1 is approximately under
zero-voltage turn-off condition. During this stage, the
energy to discharge C2 is from the leakage inductance
of the transformer. The voltage over C1 rises, and the
voltage over C2 decays in a resonant manner with the
leakage inductance. The inductor current iL1 freewheels
through Q3 .
2) Mode 2 [t1 , t3 ] [Fig. 3(b)]: At t1 , D2 conducts, which
provides zero-voltage turn-on condition for Q2 . As ip
is not enough to power the load, the body diode of
Q4 conducts and Q4 turns on; both primary-side and
secondary-side voltages are zero. The voltage VCb of the
blocking capacitor is applied on the leakage inductance
of the transformer and causes ip to decrease linearly. At
t2 , ip increases inversely but is still not enough to power
the load. Q3 and Q4 continue freewheeling.
3) Mode 3 [t3 , t4 ] [Fig. 3(c)]: At t3 , ip rises to the reflected
load current, and Q3 turns off. During this stage, part
of the energy directly transfers through the primaryside winding to the output capacitors instead of passing
through the output inductor L1 , which further reduces the
inductor loss
Is_t43 = IL1
IL1 + IL2 = Io

(1)
(2)

where Is_t43 is the secondary average current during
[t3 , t4 ].
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approximately under zero-voltage turn-off condition. Due
to the transformer, the turn-off currents of Q2 are reduced
by n (transformer turn ratio) compared to the buck converter. This gives a significant reduction of the turn-off
losses, although some turn-off losses still exist. During
this stage, the energy to discharge C1 is also from the
leakage inductance. The voltage across C2 rises linearly,
and the voltage across C2 decays in a resonant manner.
iL2 freewheels through Q4 .
5) Mode 5 [t5 , t7 ] [Fig. 3(e)]: At t5 , D1 conducts, which provides zero-voltage turn-on condition for Q1 . As ip is not
enough to power the load, the body diode of Q4 conducts
and Q4 turns on; both primary and secondary voltages are
zero. (Vin −VCb ) is applied on the leakage inductance of
the transformer and causes ip to increase linearly. At t6 ,
ip increases inversely but is still not enough to power the
load. Q3 and Q4 continue freewheeling.
6) Mode 6 [t7 , t8 ] [Fig. 3(f)]: At t7 , ip rises to the reflected
load current, and Q4 turns off. The energy transfers
through the autotransformer structure again
Is_t87 + Ip_t87 = IL2

(3)

where Is_t87 and Ip_t87 are the primary and secondary
average currents during [t7 , t8 ], respectively.
At t8 , the next switching cycle starts.
III. S TEADY-S TATE A NALYSIS AND A DVANTAGES
OF P ROPOSED T OPOLOGY
A. Analysis of Steady State
The voltage transfer ratio can be derived from the
volt–second balance condition across the output inductors L1
and L2 .
For L1 , the volt–second balance is


V Cb − V o
− Vo · D · Ts = Vo · (1 − D) · Ts
(4)
n
where VCb is the voltage over Cb , D is the duty cycle of Q2
and equals Ton_Q2 /Ts , Ts is the switching period, Vo is the
output voltage, and n is the transformer primary-to-secondary
turn ratio.
For L2 , the volt–second balance is


Vin − VCb
− Vo · (1 − D) · Ts = Vo · D · Ts .
(5)
n+1
Solving (4) and (5), the voltage gain of the converter and the
voltage across the blocking capacitor Cb are expressed in the
following equations, respectively:

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuits of operation. (a) [t0 , t1 ]. (b) [t1 , t3 ]. (c) [t3 , t4 ].
(d) [t4 , t5 ]. (e) [t5 , t7 ]. (f) [t7 , t8 ].

4) Mode 4 [t4 , t5 ] [Fig. 3(d)]: At t4 , Q2 turns off, and the
primary current ip charges C2 and discharges C1 . As C1
and C2 limit the rise rate of the voltage of C2 , Q2 is

Vo
(1 − D) · D
=
Vin
n+1−D

(6)

n · D · Vin
.
n+1−D

(7)

V Cb =

Fig. 4 shows the curves of the voltage gain of the proposed
converter with different transformer ratios. It should be noted
that the dc voltage gain is a parabolic curve, and therefore, in
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Ts is the switching period, and VCb is the voltage over the
capacitor Cb .
For Io = 40 A, Lk = 20 nH, and n = 1 from (7), (9),
and (10), the calculated Dloss_t0−t3 = 0.04 and Dloss_t4−t7 =
0.13. At the same time, it is noted that, in Fig. 4, the maximum
duty cycle should be limited below 0.6 to guarantee the stability
of the converter. Therefore, the effective maximum duty cycle
is 0.47 (0.6 − Dloss_t4−t7 ), which should be satisfied in the
design procedure.
D. Current Ripples of Output Filter Inductors

Fig. 4.

Voltage gain of the proposed converter.

order to make the converter in stable operation, the duty cycle
can range from 0 to 0.6 when the turn ratio n = 1.

According to the analysis of operation principle in Section II,
the output voltage Vo is applied over the output inductor L1 during [0, DTs ] and is applied over L2 during [DTs , (1 − D)Ts ]
in one switching cycle. Then, the output voltage applied to the
inductors leads to the current ripples in the inductors. By using
the volt–second law over each inductor, the current ripples of
L1 and L2 can be derived, respectively, as
Vo D
L1 · fs
Vo (1 − D)
.
Δi2 =
L2 · fs

B. Realization of ZVS for Switches

Δi1 =

For the analysis of the principle of operation in Section II,
during Mode 1 [t0 , t1 ], in order to realize zero-voltage turn-on
condition for the control MOSFET Q2 , it needs enough energy
to charge C1 to Vin −Vo and discharge C2 to zero. Similarly,
during Mode 4 [t4 , t5 ], in order to realize zero-voltage turn-on
condition for the control MOSFET Q1 , it needs enough energy
to charge C2 to Vin −Vo and discharge C1 to zero. The energy to
realize ZVS for the Q1 is provided by the leakage inductance of
the transformer, so the following equation should be satisfied:

2
Io /2
1
Lk ·
≥ C · (Vin − Vo )2
(8)
2
n+1
where Io is the output current, n is the turn ratio of the transformer, and Lk is the leakage inductance of the transformer,
assuming C1 = C2 = C.
C. Duty-Cycle Loss
Since the leakage inductance of the transformer limits the
rise (or decay) slope of ip , it needs time for ip to transit from
the positive (or negative) direction to the negative (or positive)
reflected filter inductance current, i.e., [t0 , t3 ] and [t4 , t7 ] in
Fig. 2. During that time, vAB is +(Vin − Vb ) or −Vb , ip is not
enough to provide the output current, and all the rectifier diodes
conduct, which makes the secondary rectified voltages vA and
vB zero; thus, vA and vB lose the voltage in [t0 , t3 ] and [t4 , t7 ],
respectively.
Thus, the duty-cycle losses during [t0 , t3 ] and [t4 , t7 ] are
expressed, respectively, as
Io
Lk
·
2 · n · Ts Vin − VCb
Io
Lk
=
·
2 · n · Ts V Cb

Dloss_t0−t3 =
Dloss_t4−t7

(9)
(10)

where Io is the output current, n is the turn ratio of the
transformer, Lk is the leakage inductance of the transformer,

(11)
(12)

It is noted from (11) and (12) that the current ripples in L1
and L2 are related to duty cycle D and the inductor values for
the given Vo and the switching frequency fs .
E. Advantages of Proposed Asymmetrical Buck Converter
Based on the principle of operation, the advantages of the
nonisolated asymmetrical buck converter are highlighted as
follows.
1) Extend Extremely Low Duty Cycle of Buck Converter:
According to the voltage gain of (6), in order to achieve Vin =
12 V, Vo = 1 V, and n = 1, the required duty cycle is D = 0.25.
However, for the same output voltage and input voltage, the
duty cycle of a buck converter is only 0.1. Therefore, the duty
cycle is extended by three times, which leads to better ripple
cancellation, and lower output inductances could be used to
keep the same amount of output bulk capacitors.
For a buck converter, the switching losses of the control
MOSFETs are
PQ1 =

1
· Vin · I(on)_Q1 · tsw(on)_Q1 · fs
2
1
+ · Vin · I(oﬀ)_Q1 · tsw(oﬀ)_Q1 · fs
2

(13)

where I(on)_Q1 and I(oﬀ)_Q1 are the turn-off currents,
tsw(on)_Q1 and tsw(oﬀ)_Q1 are the turn-on and the turn-off time,
and fs is the switching frequency.
For the nonisolated asymmetrical buck converter, due to
zero-voltage turn-on, there are no turn-on losses. The switching
losses are
PQ1 =

1
1
· · Vin · I(oﬀ)_Q1 · tsw(oﬀ)_Q1 · fs .
n+1 2

(14)

In a practical design, with n = 1, at least 50% of the total
switching losses are saved. As a specific example, when
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Vin = 12 V, Vo = 1 V, the switching frequency of 1 MHz, the
output inductance Lf = 300 nH, and the total output current
Io = 60 A, for two-phase buck converters, the turn-off current
of each control MOSFET is 34 A. However, for the new
converter, the turn-off currents of control MOSFETs are 25 A
(Q1 , a reduction of 26%) and 10 A (Q2 , a reduction of 70%),
respectively, which means a significant reduction of turn-off
losses due to the duty-cycle extension.
2) ZVS of Control MOSFETs: The voltage stresses of the
primary-side MOSFETs are
VDS_Q1 = Vin − Vo .

(15)

In order to realize ZVS for the control MOSFETs, we need
enough energy to charge C1 to VDS_Q1 and discharge C2 to
zero. We can take advantage of the energy of the leakage
inductance of the transformer, which is very similar to the ZVS
condition of the lagging leg of the traditional FB converter
[31]. Therefore, no additional resonant inductor is required.
However, in order to reduce the duty-cycle loss, the leakage
inductance should be reduced. In a practical design, the tradeoff
between the ZVS range and the duty-cycle loss should be
compromised for the transformer design.
3) Reduced Body-Diode Reverse-Recovery Losses of SR
MOSFETs: For a conventional buck converter, due to the reverse recovery of the body diode with the circuit parasitics and
variation of the input voltage, the peak voltage of the switching
node with the ringing is more than 20 V, and therefore, 30-V
rated MOSFETs are generally used for the SRs and control
MOSFETs. However, due to the duty-cycle extension of the
asymmetrical buck converter, the voltage stresses of the SRs,
including the ringing, are reduced to less than 15 and 10 V,
respectively. Therefore, according to the equation Prr = Qrr ·
Vs · fs , where Vs is the peak voltage of the switching node,
the reverse-recovery losses are reduced by 37.5% and 58.3%.
Moreover, the voltage stresses of the control MOSFETs in
the new converter are reduced to 12 V. Therefore, 20-V rated
MOSFETs with lower RDS(on) can be used for the control
MOSFETs.

IV. A SYMMETRICAL B UCK C ONVERTERS
W ITH P ROPOSED N EW CSD
Although there are no turn-on losses due to ZVS and the
turn-off losses are also reduced significantly by the factor of
turn ratio (n + 1), the turn-off losses are still the dominant
loss in the total loss breakdown. The turn-off loss would be
expected even higher at above 1 MHz due to the parasitic
inductance of the PCB traces and packing. Thus, in order to
push switching frequency above 1 MHz, a new current source
driver is proposed to further reduce the turn-off losses due to the
parasitics. At the same time, the gate energy at high frequency
will also be recovered.
Fig. 5 shows the new asymmetrical buck converter with the
proposed CSD. The key idea is to use the CSD to further reduce
the turn-off losses due to the parasitics, which are still dominant
losses for a MOSFET with ZVS capability.

Fig. 5.

Asymmetrical buck converter with proposed new CSD.

V. D ESIGN G UIDELINES AND S IMULATION R ESULTS
A. Design Guidelines
In this section, a specific design example is given. For input
voltage Vin = 12 V, Vo = 1.0 V, Io = 40 A, and fs = 1 MHz,
the turn ratio of the transformer is chosen as n = 1 based on (6).
In this case, the designed duty cycle is D = 0.25, which is
less than 0.47 (the effective duty cycle as discussed in
Section III-C).
With n = 1, the primary current equals the secondary current. Therefore, we have Ip_t87 = Is_t87 and Ip_t43 = Is_t43 .
From (1), (2), and (3), the following equation is obtained:
Ip_t87 + 2Ip_t43 = Io .

(16)

From the charge balance of the blocking capacitor Cb , the
following equation is obtained:
Ip_t87 · D/fs = Ip_t43 · (1 − D)/fs .

(17)

Solving (16) and (17), the following equations are derived:
1−D
· Io
2−D
D · (1 − D)
· Io .
=
2−D

Ip_t87 =

(18)

Ip_t43

(19)

From (18) and (19), the rms currents of the control
MOSFETs are
1 − D√
D · Io
2−D
D √
=
1 − D · Io .
2−D

IQ1_RMS =

(20)

IQ2_RMS

(21)

Similarly, the rms currents of the SRs are
1 √
D · Io
2−D
2 √
=
1 − D · Io .
2−D

IQ3_RMS =

(22)

IQ4_RMS

(23)

The blocking capacitor value is chosen using
Cb =

D · (1 − D)
· Io
(2 − D) · ΔVCb · fs
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Structure of planar transformer.

where ΔVCb is the voltage ripples over the blocking capacitor.
For example, for ΔVCb = 0.12 V (1% of the 12-V input voltage), D = 0.25, Io = 40 A, and fs = 1 MHz, then Cb = 0.4 μF
should be used. Four 0.1-μF ceramic capacitors are used to
share the primary currents in the experiment prototype.
As mentioned earlier in this section, for the input voltage
Vin = 12 V, Vo = 1.0 V, Io = 40 A, and fs = 1 MHz, the turn
ratio of the transformer is chosen as n = 1 based on (6). EE18
planar cores (material: 3F5) and PCB windings are employed
to build the power transformer. The transformer has one turn
in primary winding and one turn in secondary winding. A sixlayer 2-oz copper PCB is used to build the primary and secondary windings. In order to reduce the leakage inductance of
the planar transformer, the primary and secondary windings are
interleaved with each other as shown in Fig. 6. The magnetizing
inductances of the primary and the secondary side are the same
as 1.6 μH at 1 MHz since the turn ratio n = 1 in this design.
From (11) and (12), the inductor values are chosen from
L1 =

Vo D
Δi1 · fs

(25)

L2 =

Vo (1 − D)
.
Δi2 · fs

(26)

Fig. 7. Simulated waveforms: Drain-to-source voltages vA and vB of
SRs Q3 and Q4 .

Fig. 8. Simulated waveforms: Drain-to-source voltage vDS_Q2 and gate
voltage vGS_Q2 of Q2 .

For Vo = 1.0 V, D = 0.25, fs = 1 MHz, Δi1 = 2 A, and
Δi2 = 4 A, L1 can be chosen as 150 nH and L2 can be chosen
as 220 nH.
B. Simulation Resuts
In order to verify the functionality of the proposed topology,
the asymmetrical buck converter with direct energy transfer was
simulated. The parameters of the simulated converter were as
follows: Vin = 12 V, Vo = 1.0 V, Io = 40 A, and fs = 1 MHz;
control MOSFETs Q1 and Q2 : Si7368DP; SRs Q3 and Q4 :
Si7866ADP; and output filter inductance: L1 = 150 nH, L2 =
220 nH. The Spice models of Si7368DP and Si7866ADP from
Visay are used in the simulation. Two coupled inductors with
the coupling coefficient of 0.998 are used as the PSPICE mode
of the power transformer. The two inductors are the same values
as 1.6 μH. The winding resistances are 20 mΩ to model the
winding loss. A resistance of 200 Ω is also paralleled with the
inductor to model the core loss.
Fig. 7 shows the drain-to-source voltages (vA and vB ) of
the SR MOSFETs Q3 and Q4 . The ringing of the voltage is
due to the oscillation between the leakage inductance of the
transformer and the junction capacitance of the body diodes.
The reverse-recovery loss of the body diode is Prr = Qrr · Vs ·
fs , where Vs is the peak voltage over the switching diode. For
the conventional buck converter, the switching node voltage Vs

Fig. 9. Photo of the prototype.

is more than 20 V, given the oscillation due to the parasitics.
However, due to the duty-cycle extension with the transformer,
the peak voltage Vs of the proposed converter is reduced to
11 V (vA ) and 6 V (vB ), considering the oscillation (see Fig. 7),
compared to 20 V in the buck converter. Therefore, the reverserecovery losses of the body diode are reduced by 45% and
70%, respectively, in turn. Moreover, it is observed that the
drain-to-source voltages of Q3 and Q4 are less than 15 and
6 V, respectively; therefore, the SRs can use the MOSFETs with
lower voltage rating and lower RDS(on) .
Fig. 8 shows the drain-to-source voltage vDS_Q2 and gate
drive voltage vGS_Q2 of Q2 . The drain-to-source voltage
vDS_Q2 drops to zero before the gate voltage vGS_Q2 begins to
rise and ZVS is achieved. This, in turn, reduces the switching
losses significantly.
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Fig. 10. Schematic of the PWM gate control signals for one channel in Quartus II software.

VI. E XPERIMENTAL V ERIFICATION AND D ISCUSSION
In order to verify the functionality of the proposed topology,
a prototype of the asymmetrical buck converter was built. Fig. 9
shows the photo of the experimental prototype. The specifications are as follows: input voltage Vin = 12 V, output voltage
Vo = 1.0 V, output current Io = 40 A, and fs = 1 MHz. The PCB
is a six-layer 2-oz copper PCB. The components used in the
circuit are listed as follows: control MOSFETs Q1 and Q2 :
Si7368DP (20 V N-channel, RDS(on) = 8.5 mΩ at VGS = 4.5 V,
Vishay); SRs Q3 and Q4 : Si7866ADP (20 V N-channel,
RDS(on) = 3 mΩ at VGS = 4.5 V, Vishay); and output filter
inductances: L1 = 150 nH and L2 = 220 nH (IHLP-5050CE-01,
Vishay).
From Fig. 2, it is noted that the complimentary control
(i.e., D and 1 − D) is applied to the two control MOSFETs
Q1 and Q2 . Therefore, any pulsewidth modulation (PWM)
complementary control chips with the output D and (1 − D) for
a synchronous buck converter can achieve the desired control
scheme. The control signals for the SRs can also be achieved
based on the control MOSFET gate signals. In order to simplify
the analysis and verify the operation of the proposed converter,
we use digital complex programmable logic device (CPLD) in
the experimental work.
Fig. 10 shows the schematic of the digital circuit in Quartus II
software. The basic idea is presented as follows. First, the rising
edge of the input PWM signal is used to enable one counter
chain. Then, later on, the falling edge of the input PWM signal
is used to enable the other counter chain. When the first chain
times out, a single pulse is generated to set an SR latch and
reset that chain; meanwhile, when the second chain times out, a
single pulse is generated to set an SR latch and reset that chain.
Then, the output of the latch will be the delayed version of
the input PWM signal if the two counter chains have the same
delay. On the other hand, by setting the different delay time of
the two counters, the output of the latch will be the PWM signal
with the desired width and sequence.
By using the CPLD, the four control signals can be generated
according to the required signals in Fig. 2. Fig. 11 shows the

Fig. 11.

Gate signals (control MOSFETs Q1 and Q2 ; SRs Q3 and Q4 ).

gate drive signals of the four switches (Q1 −Q4 ) according to
the control strategy in Fig. 2. The control signals for the SRs
Q3 and Q4 are fed into a totem gate driver structure using
two bipolar transistors. The outputs of the totem driver are
used to drive the SRs Q3 and Q4 directly. Fig. 12 shows the
drain-to-source voltage vA and gate-to-source voltage vGS_Q4
of SR Q4 . By using the CPLD, the SR control signals can be
implemented with precise dead time, which reduces the bodydiode conduction time and losses in turn.
Fig. 13 shows the drain-to-source voltages (vA and vB ) of
the SRs Q3 and Q4 . The oscillation of the voltage is due to the
reverse recovery of the body diode and the leakage inductance.
It is observed that the drain-to-source voltages of Q3 and Q4
are less than 15 and 10 V, respectively; therefore, the SRs
can use the MOSFETs with lower voltage rating and lower
RDS(on) . Since the voltages across the body diode across the
SRs are significantly reduced compared to a buck converter,
the reverse-recovery losses of the body diode can be reduced
significantly.
Fig. 14 shows the drain-to-source voltage and gate drive
voltage of Q2 . It is noted that the drain-to-source voltage drops
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Fig. 12. Drain-to-source voltage vA and gate-to-source voltage vGS_Q4 of
SR Q4 .

Fig. 13. Drain-to-source voltages of SRs Q3 and Q4 .
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Fig. 15. Output voltage and the load current step-up: From no load to
full load.

Fig. 16.
no load.

Output voltage and the load current step-down: From full load to

Fig. 17. Efficiency comparison at 1.0-V/40-A condition.
Fig. 14. Drain-to-source voltage vDS_Q2 and gate voltage vGS_Q2 of Q2 .

to zero before the gate voltage begins to rise and ZVS is
achieved, which reduces the switching losses significantly.
Figs. 15 and 16 show the output voltage variations during
the load step-up from no load to full load (see Fig. 15) and full
load to no load (see Fig. 16), respectively. It is observed that
the proposed converter is able to response fast during the load
transient events.

The two-phase buck converters using the same MOSFETs
were chosen as the benchmark for the efficiency comparison.
Fig. 17 shows the efficiency comparison of the proposed converter and the conventional buck converter at 1.0-V output
voltage. It is observed that at 30 A, the efficiency is improved
from 79.2% to 81.2% (an improvement of 2%), and at 40 A, the
efficiency is improved from 77.1% to 78.5% (an improvement
of 1.4%). Close efficiency is achieved at 1.0-V output voltage
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compared to the topologies in [28]. It is also noted that the
topologies in [27] and [28] have more control MOSFETs than
the proposed converter, which increases the control complexity and total cost. The further efficiency improvement can
be achieved with low-voltage-rating SR MOSFETs and the
optimization of the high-frequency transformer.
VII. C ONCLUSION
A new nonisolated ZVS asymmetrical buck converter with
direct energy transfer is proposed in this paper. The transformer
is used to extend the extremely low duty cycle of a conventional
buck converter. The turn-off losses can be significantly reduced
due to the extension of duty cycle, and there are no turnon losses owing to the zero-voltage turn-on condition. At the
same time, the voltage stress over the SRs is also reduced.
Therefore, the reverse-recovery losses of the body diode can
also be reduced. Furthermore, MOSFETs with lower voltage
rating and lower RDS(on) can be used to further reduce the
conduction losses. Simulation and experimental results verify
the functionality of the new converter and demonstrate the
advantages of the proposed topology.
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